The purpose. To determine structural and aggregate composition of chernozem and its changes under the influence of technogenic contamination. Methods. Field, analytical, statistical. Results. Results of probes (2015 -2017) on structural and aggregate composition of technogenically contaminated soil are brought. The amount of each fraction is determined and regularities of their allocation in soil profile are fixed. Conclusions. Regularities of change and allocation of amount of aggregates in different soil fractions under the influence of technogenic contamination are fixed.
Fig.1 -Places of sampling of black earth of ordinary heavy-bodied
Field and analytical studies were carried out according to standardized methods: soil samples were taken in accordance with the standard DSTU ISO 10381-2: 2004, the determination of the structuralaggregate composition was determined by the sieve method in the modification of N. I. Savvinov DSTU 4744: 2007 . The statistical processing of the obtained research results was carried out using the program package «Statistica 8» and MS Excel.
Results of research. An increase in the number of aggregates in the smallest fractions (<0.25 mm) was noted, which is characteristic for technogenically polluted [6] . The number of aggregates in the smallest fractions (<0.25 mm) is increase. This is particularly evident at point 1 directly near the object of contamination. A slightly smaller number of this fraction is noted at points 5 and 6, which is related to the direction of the prevailing winds and, as a result, to less intense contamination by heavy metals. At points 2-6 there is an increase in the number of bryllium fractions and a decrease in the number of agronomically valuable aggregates (10-0.25 mm) as a result of plowing.
The fraction content> 7 mm for all points (30-50%), except for item 1, where it is 4% of the total content. A similar trend is observed for other fractions, except 0.5-0.25 mm and <0.25 mm. In the smallest two factions, the largest number of aggregates was observed at the point 1 -about 16%.
Some redistribution of fractions is noted with depth. So the quantity of aggregates> 2 mm increases with depth at all points of selection, except for point 6, where the number of aggregates are decrease. In fractions <2 mm, the number of aggregates is reduced for all types of use, except for the fraction <0.25 mm at the selection point 1, where is observed its increase with depth . For all types of wet sieve analysis is observed a decrease in the number of aggregates >7 mm. The opposite situation is observed in fractions 7-5 mm, 5-2 mm and 2-1 mm, where there is an increase in their number both in depth and in the total number. At points 3 and 5 there is a decrease in the number of smallest fractions <0.5 mm, in others, on the contrary, there is an increase in the number of aggregates. The largest number of aggregates in shallow fractions (<0.5 mm) is observed at points 1, 2 and 5.
The highest water resistance of the aggregates was found at the point 6, somewhat worse at points 2 and 5, and the smallest -at the point 3. In all points, an increase in the number of water-resistant aggregates with a depth except point 2, where it decreases, that is associated with a different degree of soil tillage and possibly the introduction of organic fertilizers.
Conclusions
It was established that as a result of technogenic pollution soils by heavy metals are increase their dusting (increasing the fraction> 0.25 mm) and decreasing the number of agronomically valuable aggregates. It was investigated that pollution by heavy metals leads to deterioration of water resistance of soils and its structure in general. 7,1/5,0 6,0/3,7 6,9/3,7 3,9/6,1 4,0/5,7 2,2/4,5 2,0/6,0 NIR 05 20-40 8,2/5,9 8,7/4,1 7,1/4,1 4,3/6,3 4,5/5,9 2,9/4,9 2,7/6,6
